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PRICING & PRODUCTS

HealthiestYou Core & Complete 

By combining the incredibly intuitive member-experience healthcare 
tools of HealthiestYou with the comprehensive family of virtual care 
services from Teladoc Health, employers can provide a bundle of the 
best virtual care has to offer.

Benefits 

• A dedicated client success team that 
partners with employers to educate 
employees and drive utilization

Number of 
employees

2 - 249 250 - 499 500 - 999 1,000 - 2,499 2,500 - 4,999 5,000+

PEPM individual  
+ family

$16.00 $15.00 $14.00 $12.75 $11.50 $10.25

HealthiestYou Complete pricing guide: HealthiestYou Complete includes:
Dermatology - $0 visit fee
Expert Medical Services - $0 visit fee
General Medical - $0 visit fee
Mental Health - $0 visit fee
Neck and Back Care - $0 visit fee
Nutrition - $0 visit fee

Number of 
employees

1 - 99 100 - 249 250 - 499 500 - 999 1,000+

PEPM individual  
+ family

$9.00 $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 Contact 
for quote

HealthiestYou Core Bundle pricing guide: HealthiestYou Core includes:

General Medical - $0 visit fee

Dermatology - $85 visit fee

Nutrition - $59 visit fee

Mental Health

 -  $220/initial visit

 -  $100/ongoing psychiatrist visit

 -  $90/ongoing therapy visit

• Proven clinical outcomes and  
world-class member satisfaction

• High-quality healthcare 
without the hassle



HealthiestYou +  
myStrength Complete
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HealthiestYou Complete provides a high-quality virtual medical and 
mental health care solution for the unique needs of small businesses  
and their employees. Now with the addition of my Strength Complete  
to the HealthiestYou Complete bundle, members have access to a  
wider breadth of mental health care services, from self-guided care to 
tele-psychiatry. 

The intuitive, easy-to-use platforms from Teladoc Health make finding 
what members are looking for a snap, whether they need to consult with 
a doctor, talk to a therapist or compare local prices for a prescription. 
And the intelligent notifications, combined with proven engagement 
strategies, keep members in the know and help clients save money.

FIRST-YEAR UTILIZATION*

35–40% 
Initiate Request Visit Resolve
The member 
initiates through 
app, web or phone.

The member 
requests an  
on-demand  
visit or schedules 
a time.

The member visits 
with the physician 
via phone or video.

The physician will 
post a visit summary 
to the member’s 
file and send a 
prescription to  
their local pharmacy, 
if necessary.

How it works

92%92%

RESOLUTION RATE*

MEMBER SATISFACTION*

%90%90%
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Using HealthiestYou 
for over a year now 
has eliminated 
the need to go to 
emergency rooms, 
specialists and 
general practitioners, 
and pay out of 
pocket for minor 
illnesses. With the 
amount I saved, I can 
only imagine what it 
saves my employer. 
I can’t think of a 
negative to this 
awesome service.”  
 
HealthiestYou member

LEARN MORE: TeladocHealth.com | engage@teladochealth.com

About Teladoc Health : Teladoc Health is transforming the healthcare experience and empowering people everywhere to live 
healthier lives. Recognized as the world leader in whole-person virtual care, Teladoc Health leverages more than a decade of 
expertise and data-driven insights to meet the growing virtual care needs of consumers and healthcare professionals.

Benefits 

Value
From connecting to doctors with $0 visit fees or getting expert opinions, to saving 
money on prescriptions, this is high-quality healthcare without the hassle.

Innovation
Intelligent Alerts, Find a Provider and Price Transparency Tools help members get 
the best care while saving time and money.

Support
A dedicated client success team partners with employers to educate employees and 
drive utilization.

Features 

The HealthiestYou Complete + myStrength Complete Bundle offers access to 
the following virtual care services and tools with a $0 visit fee:

General Medical
Convenient, high-quality 
healthcare from U.S. 
board-certified doctors 
by phone or video, 24/7.

Dermatology
Board-certified 
dermatologists review 
imagery and provide 
treatment.

Neck and Back Care
Customized neck and 
back care programs 
with videos and access 
to certified health 
coaches.

Intelligent Alerts
Location-sensitive 
alerts deliver benefits 
reminders to increase 
utilization of services.

Find a Provider
The HealthiestYou app 
can identify providers 
and facilities near the 
member’s current 
location.

Nutrition
Registered dietitians 
provide in-depth 
nutrition consultations 
and personalized guides 
for member-specific 
needs.

myStrength Complete
A full-spectrum, 
stepped-care  
approach to mental 
health support, from 
self-guided care to  
tele-psychiatry.

Expert Medical 
Services
Dedicated physicians 
help members resolve 
any complex medical 
concern.

Price Transparency 
Tools
Price comparison 
engines help members 
make informed choices 
and save money 
on procedures and 
prescriptions.

$
More than half of today’s workforce struggles with mental health issues. Yet the majority of 
them—especially those living with subclinical stress-driven symptoms and clinical diagnoses like 
depression—aren’t getting the help they need due to access, cost and engagement barriers . 

Providing the people you serve with accessible, credible mental health support at a wide range of 
acuity levels is critical to their overall health and wellbeing, as well as to the health of your business. 

Leveraging the best of digital and virtual care offerings
The myStrength Complete solution addresses these barriers and provides continuity of care as 
people move between digital and clinical services. 

• Address the entire spectrum of care at all acuity levels

• Personalize the experience to drive engagement and symptom reduction

• Extend access to care with self-guided, evidence-based programs

The combination of breadth and depth makes it appropriate and cost-effective for a wide population.

myStrength Complete
A full-spectrum, stepped care approach to 
mental health support
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Low

Remote licensed
care

Remote 
care

Digital
programs

In-the-moment tools (including crisis referrals)

Recommended digital content

Targeted digital courses

Engagement coaching

Telecounseling

Teletherapy

Telepsychiatry

Crisis outreach

complete

Remote licensed care

High

Psychiatry

Therapy

Coaching

Crisis outreach

Engagment guidance

Structured digital courses

Recommended digital content

In-the-moment tools (including crisis referrals)

Acuity
Level

Remote care

Digital programs

* Results from the General Medical service




